WHY JOIN NAVPLG?

NAVPLG focuses exclusively on the unique needs of volunteer programs within the structure of local governments. Challenges and issues for volunteerism in municipalities and counties can differ substantially from those in private non-profit volunteer programs.

NAVPLG offers resources and expertise to local government officials. The association promotes ways in which volunteerism can strengthen our diverse programs by sharing best practices, training, and networking opportunities. We focus on both volunteer and government organizations.

If you are involved with volunteers in any local government setting, including, but not limited to, county, city township, borough, parish, look into what NAVPLG can do for you and your program.

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP

RESOURCES TO SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL GOVERNMENT PROGRAM

- NAVPLG website: www.navplg.org, including a members-only page, events calendar, and resource links.
- NAVPLG newsletter: a quarterly publication with news, program updates, and best practices.
- NAVPLG networking: access the membership directory to connect with others who share similar issues and concerns.
- NAVPLG workshops: training and educational opportunities at national, state, and regional levels.
- Membership year of January through December

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES

LOCAL GOVERNMENT INDIVIDUAL ($50)

Premier membership for individual focused on volunteer management in any local government setting, including program directors, managers, administrators, and officials. Each member will have equal voting rights in the matters of NAVPLG. New members after July 1 can join at the prorated rate of $25.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT GROUP ($200)

A local government group, defined as any current dues-paying county or municipality, includes membership for up to six individuals from the same organization. Group members have the same responsibilities and privileges as individual members.
Our purpose is to strengthen volunteer programs through leadership, education, advocacy, networking, and information exchange.

GOT QUESTIONS?
EMAIL PRESIDENT@NAVPLG.ORG
NAVPLG is a proud affiliate of the National Association of Counties (NACo)
We would love to hear from you!
GET CONNECTED

MEMBERSHIP: PLUG IN TODAY!
WWW.NAVPLG.ORG